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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOLUME 5. NUMBER lii.
BUSI.VESS

B VSISF.SS

ErS.

8TALCXT,

J.c- -

CARDS.-M-

AGRZKLACIIOWSKI,

Dealer in Oeneral nercliniidise,

J. II. KOOGI.ER, Editor.

Stw Mexico,

ruerfo de Luna
i.M Tigat

Ci Country produce and cattlo received
payment.

KOOUI.KR,

Attorney at Law,

fj"

Anton Chico
Xcw Mexico.
Has constantly on hiind a (reneinl assortment
,
merrhnndi-ewhich
of
he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
ami pelts, and pays the highest market price.
!T-- .
Also keeps a Feed stnhle for the accomodation of travelers, Give him a call.
2tXi

Gazkttr building.

SCLZBACIIER,

JOUI3

Attorney

At Law,
Sew Mexico,

Ytgat

c

Will practice in all the cntirt of law ami equity
in the Territory. Especial attention Kiven to the
collection of claims and remittances promptly
marte. CJ. U. S. Commiuioner 4- - Salary Public.

M ELVIN

Attorney

&

Counselor

At Law,

Will practice in all the courts of the first iwlicinl
district of New Mexie.i, hihI will Rive strict attention, ani make prompt returns, of any business intrusted to his care.
1

1

2heo. Wagner,

UDXKY A. HUliBKLL,

JJK.L1NTZ&C0.,
AGENTS FOR MERCIIAXTS,

PURCnASfXG

La

At

liaXorlh Third Street

Law,

Wholeiale

at Residence.

fJ-Ofll-

rp n. catkos,
Attorney

At Law,

Sew Mexico,

throughout the Territory i ill find
their ndv'ntnjrc to all i n this Fmporium
before
F.nst, as their poods uro especially
adnptecl to this market.
It to

Will practice in all the courts of Law and Equity
Territory. Kaperial attention Kven to the
in

eollectiou of claims and remittances promptly

,

Santa

Jno. p. TCisqih,

r.

Attorneys
i

At Law,
Sew Mexico,

Silver Cih)

Tromut attcntinn riven tn all busine in the line
their profession in all the courU in the Territory.
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Lot Vean,

Sen Mexico.
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lmw v iitinsr this section of country,
The very bc-- t of iiccoiuinoilaiiuns
uic uiierid at this Hold
l'ur mini ami
beast.

who uve

JJELIX PAI'A,
f.at I'criiJ,

AVte

All LindsolTin,

Copper, Zinc, ftnd
ware done to nrdnr.

Mexico.

Sheet-iro- n

Shun Xortli-Fa- st
Corner ol 1'lnza, in the
Miguel l!pnero limMinif.

founaolor At Law,
Lti Vtgat

Sew Mexico,

Fracticea In all the Prolwte and .Tuotice of the
Peace courts. Collection.'' mide ami relied upon.
Remittances prnmnllv mide. Office: At the
tore of Chaa. llfeM, Puhlic Pipiare.

T.vrsoLDs

RESORT

p

The public Is respcctfullv
inl'onneil that Mis. S. II
Davis, Proprietress, has
now ample accommodation
lor Invalids ami Pleasure
Seekers, in the Ilo'el us well
as (lath Depnrtmenia. '1 he
waters of the Hot fnnn)rs,

t

k'nowr to con aiu u );irw
quantity of iron, 'sulphur
anil
minerals, held in
solution at. a temperature
'in
reuileiiiu;
dejrrers,
of
e
thciiilh vefiire to be
curative iiirents tor
rheuiiiii-tisthose ulllieted with
neuralttia, cntane us
r
diseases, ilerani;emeiit of
I;
the kidneys, bladder, and
liver, etc"
The scenery
around theneit'hliorhood is

r

rjuj,

.Vete

In all its brandies.
lUnklnr.
Koi'htze riRoa., New York.

PROVIIIKD ARE
TABLES HUH
T!H AT T II t

BOFNTI FI LLY
ALWAYS I UK

THE BEST

nnos.,
Ranker!,
Mexico,

Refer to

anuirá is,

by careful

BAKF.R1.
RKERY.

market affords,

f-

i'tablls.'i
XlUAYS
ARE
P.OfM FL'LLY J'ROVIDED
WITH I II K
BE si' THAT
A F F O R DS.
THE MARKET

-1

lire

C3

valu-nbl-

.bet, 1st and

id Ml.

.

. J.at Tegai,

S.

M.

e3

!ict

kind of Pread, Tnke, Pies, etc.,
on hand, and every pain taken to 1111 all

a.

and the istrnn-uc- c
of Hie public, is rcs-- p
etfully tolii lted.

JMRRETiv.

pARBER

SHOP.

gA.VlTL KOIIX,

Mare, Proprietor.
and hair mitin,
hiinnintlnp
A.

ShaTlnjr
and
hairilrewin and flyinji done to order, in the
rooms formerly occupied liv A Lnliadic. on the
rorth-easide of the Public Square,
l.m Vtgu
.Vete México.
tV All clM of work in huir wigs, linir-Jlrmemento, etc., done to order.
y,

Leu Yegm,

Sew Mci ico

CAHpr.srf.ni.

F

the Kigiietit Market Prlre for

Pnj

Carpenter, Builder and Contractor.
.Yrw y ferien,
Liu Venn,
Material furnished anil work done in as work-

manlike manner.

And

at Cheaper Rale.
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DOCTORS
CUNNINGHAM,

W

W

(
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LLI.LI,

OOO

VOO

Arcatlurhed to the Hotel, which are supplied
will) the rlioiicst qualities of
liquors and cigars.

M. U.,

Ilomeopatble Phyalrlan tt urges n,
HIDES,

Lm

ft$t

Will prae
Territorr.

Stic Mcrico'

lit .'i k'l ths

J.

"f

i

tri;ni8.

$ Retail

Dealers in

I!ejrul'"l"

d'HI á medicine
dr'ijr, piciliciee

II. CRAWFORD,

W

'ril. medicine
midiciue

dnis

.Vea

Mcrico

Former It under the proprietorship of t;eorire
Creir
The new proprietor has refurnished and
refilled the house nnd la prepares lo entertain
trarelra In the best manner. This place w Ml l e C
a tatinc atatioa on the slugs route. Good meals

tat

dinir.druir.itiedii-iiie-

I

with or without lodgings,
ai conmiodatrd by the week,
or tnoiilh. at Hie lowest
posslMo rates.
K-

-

rellent slnlib-- s
and rurrals are attached
and forare
to the lloiel and
on hand. Theatruabf the public

A

dniff and ?nd:rino
ilnies and meil'cines
diw. mid niislicire

Iloleland Klace Ktatlon.

hoarder,

ill

drnffsaiiilme'licines

ITaa remored with hi family and household
foods, to lake rharare of the

ft laiuniodalioat.

G. W.

Ktc.

Jniei.dinis.ndmed cilios
lnis, Yliii?" nie l'ciees
drills, end medicines
drutrsand nied cines
ilreir and melrin

HOTF.1.1.

aal

I.

KL'RS,

Orallftf,

fr

l'UYM- HOMEOPATHIC
CIAS.
Pentistry and Ocnl.iry
Speciality.
PatienU can expect akillful Irealment at our
hand. (tlSre in new Imildint; South H.'cond at.

Mpe1'

ROBES,

3. II. HHOl XX CO.,
Wholesale

J II. SCTFIX.

a..

PELTS,

II. SilotT, M.

nortlicru counties of the

Dentlat

rest my head on your shoulder, nnd you
pretend to whisper in my ear only don't
blow.because that tickles and I can't laugh,
this new dress is very tight and when any
body looks you can draw your arm away I
forgot to say I wanted you to put it round
my waist and I'll pretend to blush." "But,
my gracious, honored mise,'' stammered
the young man, after hastily dividing 4 into
1877 and finding that it wasn't leap year;
"my goodness, before all these people and
I am already engaged and your father
" ''IIuh, I know what
must weigh
I am
I'ai up to," replied the artless girl.
engaged, too, to that young man talking to
thing with somebody else's
the waxen-facehair over there. I want io stir him up to
bring him down to business make him
The
come up to his milk, that's all."
young man said that a load had been lilted
from his bosom, and aided her to '.he best
of his ability, bo well, indeed, that in
of an hour the true betrothed got
his girl into the library, demandeJ an explanation of her shameless conduct, was
sofier.ed by her tears, called himself a
brute, asked if she could ever furgive him,
and promised to behave better iu future.
And how did the girl reward theyonng man
who had helped her to this happiness? Why,
she never said a word to him all the evening
in fuct, never mentioned him, except to say
to her reconciled lovsr, "Alonzo, could you
have been so stupid as to think I could see
anything to admire in such a mutton-headeclam as that?" 0, woman, in our houri
of eaje. Chicago Tnhttne.

A San Francisco Chinaman
who was
recently indicted for murder was instructed
by his counsel to attempt to prove an alibi
as his best line of defence. Accordingly,
at the trial, a couple of Celestials appear
ed and swore that at the time of the murder he was nt work in a wash house, two
more that he w.'is at a bearding house in
bed, and several others were prepared tu
prove him in several other places, when
the lawyer interfered aud stopped turther
testimony.

1

three-quarte-

Blushing.
Nothing can be more absurd
than the idea that "looking guilty" proves
guilt. An honest man charged with crime
is much more likely to blush at the accusation thun the real offender, who is general
ly prepared for the event, and has his faca
"ready made." The very thought of being
suspected of anything criminal will bnnjj
the blood to an innocent mau's cheek
nine times out of ten,

rs
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il4iipsdriiiraiid medicines

and nieilirinesi

Pure Medicinal Liquor alwa'
Vteet,

s on hand.

5

.'' M"ko.

J
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LY SOLICITED.
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Iniiinns, or vhite men in the guise of In
dians, have been making pretty extensive
depredations during the past two weeks
in Kimble county, Texa", and the country
to the west. A few days apo a body of
Stalo Rangers captured a party cf five in
the act of running off valuable stock, and
taking them toa creek, made them wi.sh,
when they all proved to be white mea.

The lato John B. IV.ton of California
was the Evnrts of the Pacific slope. Many
important law suits were intrusted to him,
and in most cases bis fees were enormous,
lie won for thé city of San Francisco what
was known as the city slip suite, and received for his services a quarter of a million
dollars. Ue was one of the counsel in the
famous Moripo-- a suits and was paid in land
and mony over $1,000,000.
In several
other suits his fees ranged between $00,000
ar.d $100, 0(0. Lie was attorney for the late
Jame3 I ick, nnd managed the'ehange which
that philanthropic mude a
ott lime
before his death in the trustees cf his property. For his tact and skill in bringing this
delicate task to a successful issue Mr. Lick
is said to h ive paid him $100,000.
During
the past twenty years it is believed that he
received nearly $2.000,000 in fees for pro
feasional services.

According to btutr nu.nts nade in the
Englísu prese, a very greut change is coming over India, in lie matter of manufactures; that is, the old indigenous industries
are in many places gradually dying out,
first through the competiton
of English
looms, and latterly through the introducton
GOOD t'PPOnTfNITIEil
ofmachinery into India itself. The delicate-handefor the profitable investment of Money as
natives, however, are represented
New Mexico.
Here we hbva rich mines, as conforming to the ultered
circumstances
fur the Miner, vast p'ains of grazing lands iu this respect, and show
a grent rehdiness
fur the stock grower and fertile valleya for and apiliude for mechanical
work. In jufc,
the farmer and hubbandmnn.
In addition cotton, and sugar
factories, tley find emto all this is cheap labor by which these ployment by thcu'ands: but the
undeveloped resources can be made to ji-lexcellence of their work, in somedepatt
their wetlth. But in good time we will mer.ts, Las not yot in all plucej succumbed
realize the influx of the necessary capital to to the invasion
of steam, for in Orirsa and
employ and direct our labor. New Mexico in
I'utiu the hiin
ttill holds its own,
has been like the ncrtbern obk while its and
the muslin the finest in the world, and
branches n.ivo been exposed to the fierce
of which such fabulous accounU are told
blasts of Winter and its growth stunted, ye'
is evtn now to ue obtained Irom the
it has gathered deeper root unseen. So
weavers of Dacce.
with New Mexico, circumstance
have
conspired to retard her advancement in
An Enrnged Lover's Revenge.
comparison with o'her territories, but the
A ynurig lady school-teachin Allamatime is n.)r at band when ú.e will go foward kee county had a 'over whose iifieciioh
and her advancement will be. all the more turned to rage in a singular manner. Last
vigorous and substantial by reason of the Tuesday, declining to receive his attention
backwardness cf early years.
any more, the gave htm the mitfen. This
sorely perplexed the young man,
lie
St. Louis is tolki.ig about haildirg a phcke l up his duds for leaving the'eountry,
narrow guago from th:it city to Trinibut before going called at the school lo say
dad, Colorado,
There are two railroads farewell. After a few minutes conversation
across the plains already, terminating in a he icquested the favor of a parting kiss, and
raí de tnc at the base of the mountains. rearhead out to embrace her, when fhe
St. Louis had better expend its enerjry in struggled, onder bashful modesty. Seizing
extending one of these litei or the iJiinver the opportunity, be drew her face to his and
it liio Grande through to a junction with bit her nose nearly ofF. The enJ part, a
tbs Southern Pacific. TIipu they will be good mouthful, hung by the gristle, ar;d
getting some where. Otherwise they are was sewed in plane by a neighboring sur
apt to stop in the plains.
gon. With the best possible care she will
be disfigured for life. Chicago Times,
The President has issacd on executive
May 1 1.
order reserving t ie Pngosa bot aprings and
Should the Southern Pacific succeed in
on? square mile cf land surrounding thctn
extending its line from Yum 110 Idiles a
in Colorado as permanent public property.
These springs are considered valuable for the Territory of Aiizona, this summer the
medicinal purposes and ibis action is taken the trade of Southwestern Niw Mexico,
with a view to prevent future difliiultics pnrticularly that ol Grant county, will le
concerning them, such as bav
caused taken lo the Pacific rca?t, unless onr
blong with pqual rapi
trouble in the case of the Arkacsui Ljt northern roads
dity.
rprin.
er

W

W

W

Than any other e tiililUliment In the town.
Shop on South Second St., two doors
north of (A7KTTB office.

I 11.
si.

the-thir-

Tho Silver City Herald ihii ka that somo
where in Valencia would b? the most
central point for the capital of theTerr'tory.
So it would bo geographically considered,
but it is not nor never will be the center of
population for the Territory. Las Vegas
is much more convenient for the great mubi
of people than any other point.
The French mining engineer, Sineolls,
says that the silver mines of New Mexico
and of northwestern Texas give undoubted
evidences of great weal h. The ores are
true silver ores, and the mines are identical
with those of Mexico, of which tbey tie a

continuation.
Henry Watierson, congressman
from
Kentucky does not indulge in anything
stronger than Old Crow The New York
Sun style? it a potent and treachertus
tipple, which only natives to the matiner
boru can safely wrestle with.
The Northern tribe of Cheyenne Indians
numbering 1,1.50 persons all told are about
to be removed to the Indian Territory.
They were expected to start on the 23th of
May under charge of Lieut. Lawton of the
4th Cavalry.

n

i

"'ITayesed" is a new word in Kentucky.
It means cheated. We will soon have to
have a new dictionary for the forcible
words which American politics is coining.
Bulldozed has been fully adopted.

welll-T.ow-

Xorth Side of the ruhlie Squire,

sl

tt.VXKOÜDKN.

The following story is told by a üartford
On bis way home from
clergyman;
church ha found bimsell'behisd three ladies
engaged in a lively discussion over the
music of the service, one condemning the
soprano md another the tenor, while
stoutly defended both. As the disuasión became warm, the third lady Bought
to pour oil on the troubled waters, and, io
the words of the clergyman, "did so to
perfection by n judicious and truthful ro
mark, to which all of them at once assented;
she simply said, 'Well, it was a miserable
sermon, anyhow!' "

"Will you do something to oblige me?"
shyly asked a beautiful young women of a
timid geulleman whose acquaintance she bad
just made at a small social gathering on
West Adams street the other evening.
"Anything that lean in honor, miss," he
replied, blushing. 'Well," said Bhe, "come
into the back parlor, where it is dark,
and sit on the sofa with me, and let ino

d

delilvfnl,

orders promptly.

OF THE RICHEST MINES

which the wealthy? intelligent and enterprising portion of '.he people of New Mexico can work is to institute Fuch enlerprises
and open such avenues of employment as
will furnish the poor class of people in
constant work at good wages. Then will
the Territory truly prosper, and not before
What is the final reprasentative of wealth
but work. The value of a thing is measured by the quantity of labor it takes to
produce it. Labor is the measure of value
and is the on'y sure road to prosperity. In
its train follow all the conveniences, com
forts and luxuries of life. Morality, virtue
nnd intelligence are its adjuncts. It is hard
for an empty sack to stan 1 upright is an
old raying, so it. is difficult for a starving
man to be honest. Prover'.y breeds crime
and accompanies ignorance. Then in aid
of education and morality the best thing
that enn be done for New Mexico is to find
employment for her idle laborers and dc
velop this undeveloped tcíource. If all
the unemployed men of the Territory wete
constantly occupied at remunerative and
properly directed labor, what vast enter'
prises could be accomplished within a year.
A railroad could be graded fion' one end of
the Territory to the other, the lies cut and
hauled and placed upon the track,
canal
could be cut from either he Tecos or the
Rio Grande into the placers of the Jicarillu
niDuntnins. Public buildings, school houses
and churches could h made to spring up as
if by niugic, public grounds could be adorn
cd and beautified.
What we need to do all
this, is capital intelligently directed,
No
country offers as

i

.

Louis Valentine, Proprietor,
.

FOR INVALIDS.

Located six miles north of Las Vegos, X. M.

BASKF.RÜ.

.

it

:: T

(Iiizíul',

Mai'hlina.
C:i!rliivinhifí, Paper I In'i c i;iir, etc.
Also mixed paints, oils, brushes, juitty, cic, on
bund for sale.
t
Shop on the north-ea- st
comer of the pinza

Tin Itoofinir nnd Spontins: a Speelnlty.

MOItRlSOX,

The

(ralnln?,

Krccoinsr,

TtSSF.RS.

Will practice In all the court of the Territory.
Promnt attention ((vento nil business in
the line ot his profession in nil the courts ul
New Mexico.

Uomt,

A?c Vcrico.

(iildine,

A Conimolor At Law,

tanta Fe

QIT.Y

10--

BRLEDKX,

M

Attorney

Lai

House lias been
thoroughly reiiilcil and
i
prcitly inlaifji'il, to meet the
ulieinents'ol' the lai.m: nuiiiber of truvvleis and

Coarli, Homo. Nlffn. and Omninentiil
P AI.MKR.

COXWAT ARISQUE,

Imla Ft tnd

This

P. BARRIER,

A

Silver City.

OF PEONAGE

threw upon their own resources a large
class of people who must, eke out a subsistence by turning their hand to any work
which they can ip and at any pnce which
they can obtain. They con not starve anc
hence must work. They are employed ns
herders, freighters, miners and in all the
various occupations in a new country requiring roiijih and unskilled labor. In
some occupations in which these laborers
have had training, they are the best that
can be obtained anywhere, in other branches
ol industry with which they are not bo
familiar, they are only indifferent workmen-Bu- t
when they hre given employment they
are always willing, nay glad to accept it.
OKK

r.i JSTFRS.

made.
I

Retail Merelinnfs,

&

Merchants

Sew Mexico,

TP r. Comwjt,

SewMexico

,

Snnfa Fe,

Tt

Hint

Ycrjai,

St. Louit, Mo.

riEGELRKRU BROS.

Sew Mexico.

Vcgai

Corner of Plaza,

Nortli-Ea- st

Iealern In Wool,
La

Attorney

..Proprietor ,

Wool, Hides, Peltry a" d nil kinds of Country
Produce tiiken in i xc' anc f r Goods.

Sew Mexico,

In New Mexico w have alnndance of
cheap lubor, that which is rarely possessed
most sections
by new Territories. I
which arc in process of settlement, labors
ers for the purpose t.f doing rough work
building, fencing, digging ditches, mining,
freighting, herding sheep and cattle eto.,
are not readily secured and then only at
high wages. Here the
ABOLITION

Stw Mexico,

ruerlo dt Luna,

Cimarron,

V

II. MOOUE,

Icnler In General Merchandise,

MILL.

W.

CHEAP LABOR.

General iloreliant,

.Vie .Vniro,
Hfllce t Tus

sV.

in

NDERS XELSOX,

m Vtgat,

l.t

RESOURCES OF JfE W MEXICO.

Sew Mtxieo.

WHOLE NUMBER 22 1

9, 1877.

CHA STS.

FR

Attorney at Law.

J"U.

JUNE

tx

The Chieflain says La Junta Colorado
is effectually played out as a shipping point
and after this week but little will ronain of
iU former greatne-'s- .
Most of the population Lavo emigrated to EJ Moro,
A down town man wao went to rhurcS
la t Sunday, remarked afterward that' he
preferreJ the crgan to the .readier. lie
sniil there seemed to be a stop to lh organ.
.VonrcA I'uilctin.
A secret meeting was hild in Washington
hist wet k (or tho purpose cf organizing a
national party. About one hundred and
fifty persuns from different states wera
present.
a

Jamil), the shepherd boy, is the poetical name which Butler will obtain by lakirg
np hie residence in Colorado. He eer'ain-lhas an eye set to watch a flock of shir p- D--

i

The ppopld are luaiing the Black Hit's
about as fast as they went there. The excitement is played out, like
Tike's Peuk
excitement of former years.

tit

iti

Turing a storm io Denver last
'ightning struck a kouse aud killed
Surah Murph e.

wk,
Mrs.

Deacon Junes, jus', t ectsitd, had a very
red nose. The widow thought it rather
n,rnnnl in tha minister In lií-hi fnnnral
discourse, ''Another shining light hss been
taken from our congregation.
W. K. Byes, of the Denver Actrt, is
through the San Joan country.

tra?-ebn-

g

gas

nztitc.

tó

Saturday, Jane

1877.

O,

Terms of Nnbnrription.
On copy of Tnr. Gazetth. one yfr,
" "
" " " T.
.

.

.

.$1 00
2 0

Cac-ict-

"
" "
" i' "

' English ant Spanish
4 00
' Iiik
:x mnnlht .A 7.1

('.ni.
;a(
tt "

r

Enjüth

,
mon!!,t.

PoUnpe prepiid.

list than

tit

C

55
and Spanish
2 25
Ae subscription receive:! for
1

Rutes of Advertising.
In Fnglish.l
Standing advertisement, for a uhole year, ,rilh the
privilege of change of text every tit montht, uiil
oe chiirrje'i at tne toflowtng rates:
Ont Square, or iiich of space
$15 on
.27 on
of column,
. 42 im
of column,
Out-thir- d
. .)') 00
of column,
One-ha- lf
o f column
. .72 00
Two-thir...H4 10
of column,
Thre'-fourth- s
. .!! on
column,
,
of
A whole column,
..lot) oo
(
veil at
Trnnoient Advertisement-y'i'lij ailverisements.if taken out before the year,
althouh paid in regular monthly, quarterly, or
installments,) will be charged and
collected at the following rates:
fl 25
Each line, first insertion,
0 22
Each line, tuo insertions
0 2n
Each linrfour insertions;
0 15
Each line, two months,
0 10
Each line, three monthi,
Each line, six months,
0 OS
Each line, lest than a year and more than tlx
0 0"
montht,
Twelve lines count one inch or sanare, 20 inchrs out
column in English, 13,
inches, one column in
Spanish.
Persons having standing advertisements in either
English or Spanish edition
be charged at Ike
rate e15 cts. per line for "pay localt" or t)ecitl

,

notrrt.

JT3,

L5

notices published at leja! rat?t.

Rales of Advertising.
Cnetquare, or inch of ipare, one year,
Tito inches of space, one year
five inches uf space, one year.,
Ten inches of space, one year,
One column, one year,...
Onf column in English and Spanish,
lie opened

i In
(!. i

i

Tlic

?fi 00
Sif no
$27 00

Slo no
f(,n ou

h.-us-

SJ'M oil

will

IVst-Ofli-

until
arrival oi caen mail

T.as Vegas,
Kaatorn
5:.'ill iv M., arrives nt 7:31) A. M.
Western Matt Leaves Lns Veías,
a. m., arrives at i m.
Pero Mail. Leaves I.ns Vegas,

dully, at

ves

daily, at

R

Mondays,

Wednesdays anil Fridays, at S A. M., arrives
Tuesdays, Tliurs.lavs find Saturdays at H A. M.

Fort Itmrain7 JIail.
Mondays, at
A.

Y.

M

,

Leaves

í.ns

Venas,

arrives Thursdays at

o.

con-bume- d.

v, excciit Sundnvs. Irom "r.'.ü a.
m. Sundays, one hour after the

JInll.-Lea-

i

Rouen-wald&C-

In Spanish.

Mail Arrangements;.

had a puMic hiill in which were the
seoncry Bnd property of the Dramatic Society. Neither Mr Hays
or Mr. Jaffa were in town at tho
time of the fire, and but little house
hold ( lTiiCta were saved for Mr.
Hays. The stores were rapidly
gutted of portal la goods whkh
were carried to the centrs cf the
plaza. From Hay' building the
fire cprr-ato tha two story house
of Dionicio Gonzales on the e9t.
This was occupied by M. Frie Ima-At
as a woul and hide warehouse.
the street the fire was stepped on
thda-tbtearing away tho roof
cf a store room (f Rafeal Romero.
On tho west of lvoieenwald's store
a Spartan fight was made at Dr.
Kt:au-i'His warehouse
store
intervened
between
wuh a dirt roof
On the
his store and Itosnnwald's,
had
Ilfeld
side
west
Charley
just
demolished a two stry house, mid
by ter.rirg away Dr. Knauer'a roof
a wide space was left and the cor.-- fl
igrat'oi stopped in this direction.
On the buik street, Eugenio Romero') warehouse, used by
asa wool house, with
of wool was
pounds
20,0(0
B? a good fight, Lorenzo
was saved alLopez's new
though tho old bu l Un in which
Vak'Mines's
was
Bakery, was
buned. Ci.iders were carried by
the wind all over to1?!), and rendered constant vigil mce necessary.
Fire broke out from a burning

7

brandUvkof

tho

Gazette

office;

M

in
Lib Vcas Fridays at 8 but la; k 1 y it was discovered
arrives Saturdays at fi p. m.
timo and
extinguishe 1.
CJ. No money orders' issued or paid, nor letters regisim-- utter 4 v. m.
The t ut al lot? will foot up in
Ci. W. SreniiiNs,
Postmaster.
)d of $125,000.
J,
o. 05 A. V.
A. M ,
C1IIAP.H.4N I.odse
third Saturday of each mouth
&
hud
Co.
of
a
stock
good"
t the Masonie, Hall, Central Street, between
KouthM and 3d
See'y.
Charles

Morn Mull. Leaves
A

M

.

ill

,

Sln-cls- .

worth from
o5.000 to $40,000,
May Hays from
0.000 to
and Jaffa Bros. Irom 820,000
to $25,000.
Perhaps half these
g';ods were saved in a damaged
condition. Roeenwald & Co. have
Huffie.ient
insurance to cover the
most if iitt their entile loss, as
ikewise have Joifia Brothers. Mr.
Hays is luicesearily a heavy loser,
on account of tho building valued
at $12,000. even at the present low
)i i:es.
Whether insured or not we
have t ot learned. Eugenio Romt-io'- s
buil ling was worth $10,000
and Gonzales' at $8.000. The
.Uítüined by Dr. Knauer and Mr.
Friedman is not yet ascertained.
Tho datnago to surrounding
s
is roughly estimated at from a
thousand to fifteen hundred dollars.
All the merchants will resume at
once and w.ll put in new stocks of
goods.
The fire is cur excuse for the late
appcaranea.
25,-00-

A

BLAZE.

E5IG

$125,000 WORTH OF
TY IN

SMOKE

ritOPER.
AND

ASHES.

LAS VEGAS IMITATES CHICAGO
ON A SMALL SCALE.

Three of (lie I.nrgrNt RiimIhcsns Hon.
e Burned Out. A Heavy Wind
mid Disnntrous l ire
covers n tlilrd
to n linir of the
1.as

Yesterday, the 8.h of this month,
the wiml blew ft heavy gait- from
in fact it was the
tli3 north-easstrongest wiriJ wo have hat thi
year. The weather was dry and
the houses and rcof were like tinker. It was a bad time for a fire;
but the fates crdained that we should
hive it. Alout '3 o'c'u k in the
morning flauics ond smoke were no
ticed to burst aldenly from near
the centro cf the larga two btory
building occupied ly J, Hosenwald
k Co., General Merchants The
lower floor was filiad with goods
nnd the upper story occupied as o
dwelling house. The building be
lnged to Mr. Eugenio Kcaiero,
The roof rvag cf shingles and very
dry. In a very few minutes th?
llames wreathed around the cone
id enveloped the whule upper por
n, b.irely allowing Mrs. J. Uo3'
en wall with her children to Cicapft
down rtairs, securing notLing but
the clothes thsy had on. Ailthe
household gooda, furniture, piano,
books, pictures, t,c, were at once
in flames, which fpefdily fpread to
the building cf Mr. May Hays, adjoining on the esst. It crept very
rapidly under the roofr, all being
hing!, even against the wind. I
the timo any a iemte number of
laen reached tho pp of both buildings were oi fire. Without hocks
and ladder or other means of
reaching the roofs and tparing thnm
riway, and without water nearer
than the acqaia, any attempt! to
rhock the fire from adjoining buildings were utterly futile. On the
fmt floor of the Iays building
were two heavy stocks of merchandise, one belonging to Jaffa Broi.
and the other to May Hays. The
upper story was occupied as a
dwelling by Mr. Ilari, mi alio
-

t,

lo-- a

buil-ding-

Aid the Mined
The enterprising and liberal merchants of Las Vegaj should take a
warm intertst in aiding tho development of the JisariKa mi.ics. They
are at our doors and will natunlly
depnd on this point for supplies,
provided the miners meet with liberal and fair trctmer.t. At present,
of course, the mining is hut experimental end preparatory, hut these
experiments have proved successful
in everyway.
One thing is certain;
gold is there in such abu.flnce,
that dry washing machines are likely to provo eminently paying institutions. Tlr.t simple fact once established, that mining can be made
to pay by thia methol, then nothing
else is rcntjired to make these mints
of va-- benefit to Las Vegas. Truo,
at the present time there 4 but litíle
re'juirtd, but thso mines will be
rapidly dtveloped, ai fa?t as tl:
nccis-arinachincr;' can be ten
atructol and taken to thrm. Now
is the time to husband thi trade.
Take it at the beginning and when
it has grown lo ljrge proportions,
it wi:l be difficult to tke it from us.
We must not allow t'ds trade to be
captured by ether towns and carried by our very dor r.', through carei
leasries3.
We must r.ot stand back
and wait to seo whether the mines
will amount to anything or not.
This is a good timo to make them
amount to something. The miners
must be er.coamgd; the) muitbe
t

aided to overcome tho cMfiicuUies
which
naturlly he encountered
We must net
in a new district.
wait until others have raptured our
natural inheritance. Wo must
in the country, and co forward with a faith that never falters,
and an energy that never tiros.
We have not wra'thy railroad and
stage companios who are interested
in adverting this country Ike the
San Juan region, but we have something better, rich placer mines,
where men of limited capital can
make mining pay. And new, as
drawn to this
we havo
we
foster
and
must
country,
tho variours enterprises
which mny be undertaken to develop our mineral wealth
m-i-

be-lit- vo

attt-ntio-

SEW MEXICO

AD

VICIXITY.

Thi Silver Cit y Herald has the
following: Fare3 on the Southern
Pacific R. R., from San Francisco
to Yu?na are. first class $50; second
class $42; third class $32. Good
accounts from tha new mining district south of Cow Springs. I. N.
Cohen and Co.. shipped 20,320 lbs.
of pig copper to Biltimore
The
taxnl-property cf Grant county
fot 1S77 fbjts up, per bock of assessor, to over $020,000, as against
n
503,000 in 1870. Meredith k
have sunk a straight shaft 125
feet deep upon thnir mine, the ''Naiad
Quocn," at Georgetown, and at the
bottom they have found silver oro
which assays to the marvellous
amount of twenty thousand dollars
ton. Messrs. Bragavv & Stin
sor ham been robbed of seven horstheir herder killed by Iiv'i
es n
ans. G o Shi'phurd aio suffers
lo;s by same party of two horses.
The Apachen iLo carried off a ten
years old lad, named CuUrino Baldónalo, fto.-- near San Lorenzo,
on the Upper Mimbre?, together
with 4 cxn. Subsequently he was
stripped and permitted to
A nogr.i, Amlrew Flemming by
name, who hud been kidnapped ton,
was afterwards found killed. The
citizens of Georgetown, in public
meeting resolved, that ns tht?mi!i'
Ail-ma-

yir--

r

1

tary protection of Fort

cm

net bo depended upon in emergencies, as evidenced by the late Indian outrsges committed on the Mimbres river, end as our f.milies, ourselves and our property are constantly in imminent danger Irorr
we arde that Gov. Ax.ell will
form us in a militia company for our
In-din-

own

protection.
Our Washington Letter.

Washington,

D.

C,

May 2i)th, 1877.
Editor Las Vegis

1

J

Gazette:

Of course senator Morton's letter
read and criticised here, r.s elsewhere; and the
geneial verdict so far gathered from
the political coteries encountered in
ail places of public resort, striving
to dissert it carcfu!y, is not favorable
It is charged that he
to the writer.
the
pe.ilous feut cf
has attempted
occupying two stools at tho same
time, and it is universally predicted
that he w ill meet the fate almost uni
versnlly attending such performances. He 3 charged with making
Grant,
covert attack on
in his allusions t the status of southern matters on the 5th of March,
rendering the foutbern policy, a.inaugurated l y the president, a nealternative
cessity, in fact the
him
his
by
this, ns
prclecessor,
left
claimel, out of revenge for Grant's
allccred partiality for senator Conk-l;nas the nominee of the Cincinconvention.
His labored efnati
forts not to offend a single voter of
his own party, by carefully
and neutralizing one statement
by another, are jointed out as unmistakable evidence of impatience on
the part cf his reviewer-- and if the
sentiment, (licite! elsewhere, accords
with that prevailing here, the vetean politician has not fcade a very
decided hit by his latest one made
to please his audience.
Mexican matters continue to
attention, whil; the Mormon qneítíon, it one tiu so promi
has been extensively

-

y

g,

;

nent, haj sunk almost cut of sight.
Genera! Ord, commander of our Rio
Giaade forces, is here in conferenco
with General Sherman, relative to
border hffctir, it is said, he will also
confer with the President and Secretary of wai, a to the line of action
to be adopted with the Cíttle stealing
vagabonds from Mexico, and in case
of an attempt, by Lerdo, to cross
into Mexico with the invading force
sai l to have been organized for tha1
puipose. Ever day some nero report, generally of a sensational character, finds currency and many believers among us as to the progress
made by Lerdo and his abctforj in
the projected scheme; and there is
little doubt that tho movement has
nssumed formidable proportions for
Mi", Diaz, should it enco get saf. ly
ucross the frontier well arrucd and
Among tha latest ru
mors, tending tu invest thu matter
with aloitio- al interest, is a N;-Orle ins dispat h, stating tlvit a Inrg-port:o:i of northern Mtxi.-- is rife tor
revolution, a Lt"'!o agent having
ived assurances from the Mexican
States '.:f Sin iloa, Hidalgo, Chen-paJa'isi'O, Tobado and Catnpfcc.hu
that the deposed President has or ly
to make his appearencc when ho will
be carried triumphantly back to the
Mexican cpital, to resume the place
kept waru for him by the
usurper Diaz.
This rrorning's Republican dc
votes corsidcrable spaeu to a discus
sion of the new party to be comp os
e f of Hayes lvepubhf ins, disaffected
Whigs, who are
Democrats, ii'id
It
to receive special invitations.
states that a preliminary meeting,
in New York, has a'ready been arof getting the
ranged for
mongrel creature fairly on its l.g.
It is claimed that large numbers of
riinent supporters uf the Adum
of both prnties, are'
and it
identified with tho inoverne-itcites as proof uf the truthjof i s statements tho many apparently aimless visits to tho federiil capital made
by influential citizens, during the
past six weeks, who have heretofore
represente! the most diverse pol tici'l
of
sentiments, all for tho puqo-with the presiden',
cons'd'atiori
members of the cahinet, and each
otln-rIt further fays thit p'a s
have been q:ietly perfected, thmigh
no one dated disclosu a word of it.
but it fails to :!)' what they i.re
afraid cf. In conclusion it mpicntly
assures its readers that thepresi lent
cannot be justly charg"d with t ny
hand in the n.atter, thought j t
saying that he had Iteon for wet ks
in intimate and secret cot,f.,roti?e
with
líadcr. It sn.a ki very
much of tho sensational.
A cord from t'ic president of the
Southern Republic in Association
this morning utter'y spcils thu can
ar I telegniplied a!i over thj country
Friday right, to thi effoct that h
lurge meeting of a hundred and fifty
disaffected and very influential republicans held a meeting ths previ, ms n ijjht and organizeil a Biain
partv, the association takii g the lead.
Mr. Pdun left this city for Mano
sovontl days prior ti the date of the
a li.'ed meeting, and it now appears
tint tho o.iiy one held was of a half
without
ihnen
character, and who h;id ticen overlook el in the appo'nt merits to office.
Mount,
AssoTho
on
ciation met at the mansion
ihu ist'ite, list Tuesliy and com
wben n
p'ete their labors
condition
foil r,'o;'t of its fi:ianri-iis promised. Nine States were reprein
sented by
represented
by
others being

I.sv

Market Prlee of Wool ote.

Ves--

8cnts.

Mexican wool, per pound
'
"

While, washed

"

10

inroved...."
l.aitdi's wool, while, washed
"
Heel lilde, ,.0.1
'
"
"

IttáU

'

(lain-ijred-

It a

,

Sheen rcUf, well woulcd, jjcr piece,. .
or 7 1 2 routs j.er oinid.
,
"
siieep l cits, eli) (;etl
"
eioat kllS, larre,
or 17 cent? ) er iiouiid
Kids,

No.

1

"

lare

WoPi ekiiis,
I ovules

13

B

OutflttinRGnod

Liquors

Sejinrator.

Alügars
A Ciisrs
Pry
,Dry
Pry
Pry
Pry

Orws

Groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries
Groceries

Se,in,

A

SRF.W-V,'tKJ- I

,,..i

Crockery
Crock ry
( rockery
Crockery
Crockery
Crockery

FOOT-PO-

iTTnmAti
Sheep G rowers I!

J)

íCarbouc Sheep Qir?
3--

....('rockery

sent,

Stw Mexico.

NEW

GOODS.
'

1877.

upon nppliention,
its use, also eerliti.-ateirs who have un-- lai e
it the
din, and
reliaMe known
urc mid
and other
in Sheen.
A, tt ATKINS. IKN Kit.
ihiough all (Joitniiissinn
,

pof-p-iid-

.uiviiiiT lull

of prominent sin
i uintilii's el' tho
most etluc.tivo and
l'revcni ive ol' - e ih
For Sale liy I..
Ar,d eau be ha

Houses.

ii

Store

Xorth-Ea-

Corner of Exchange Hotel,

st

S18-3-

A. CliZKLACIMWPKI,
t uerto de Lena.

Eieiuitn

Gizekhowsky

&

Prs,

I.as Veffas,

Mew

Las Vegas.

Dunn,
A

ifiurul StrcknWst

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Goods,
Goods,
Goods,
Goods,

lt--

t

püCKÜIIÍS,
rail

limd a complete assortment of

St. pie and Fancy,

Onncil

and .Vleals.

,

I)lli!i()SS,

Ladles' Underwear, Toilet Arlíeles of nil
nlUhadei and colors, Uterinos,
ZKI'IIKRS. heavy.
jMiiietie, and Foreign.
5'A'l.i;V Kind oí Staple and Fancy Jiry Cioods,

il,

I iquors,

G rocen'cs,

rr.

etc., etn ,
eta , etc:,
etc , eta ,

Groceries,
Groceries,
Groceites,

fd,

?t.
ttj

etc., etc.

which will he sold at prices that will pleniA
everybody, ll'iyers can rely upon Teceiwn;
better qunlitien mid more goods) lor their

money than elsewhere. Give bun a call ami
judge for jourielvcs.

I lyt'OK-sFino AVI: I 1:1m, Wines and llran-I- j
Hies, Tiiliaecus, in full Variety.
A S!JIL'NIT!OV,
C:irtii.lrcs of all standaul
Arms, l'i-to- ls
id ..II 1'atlerns,
i
pl.OTlIINe;, Furnlsldi'g Goods, Boots nml
V ; Nlioes, il.its ami dps.
HAi:iWAl:i:, ei.lleiy, Tin nml

:

I

Tnlty, Glasses of All
and Colors.
I'apev Hangings, Stationery,
'A
l!i ii's nil. I .Uedieili.'S,

tT.S AND

Kiads and

'

&
OMKSTICS, r.Ie.iehod
and
.utlsttiis. Linens ami l'i luis.

Unbte.iehe.1,

U.Vr;i:i.TXAS, Wiuoii Vh:ps, Walking
ICS, Siiikes, I'es, Tacks, Screws, Wire,
TIJA
1 M It ipe, Cord-- , 'J' inc.
VfL'H, tjindies, Pried Fruits, ete., nil of
XI which they otiei at lowest prices lor Ca.-('ountry Merchaa's ihm re
d
to call and
CNainine our Stock ot Itools uml Shoes. Hit,

The

:

Old And

:

RKMARl.E IIOISK OF

:

S:.i--

I. l'A

OOAI'S ANT) CAM).l;s, laiundrv, Family
i
tactile anil Toilet Soaps, Sperm Oandles,
T K'K III'I'S, Sniiee- -,
tali-- J
riekles, Spu-es- ,
loniia II n:ey, l'ie eies,
Lorkiiií-glas-Trieimes,
and a
1MAGI-.of Adoriiiiieuls lor Households.

I)

Clothing,
Clothing,
Clothiny,
Clothing,

,

t

I

cf

Liquors,
Liquor $,
1 tquors,

GliAlX JXD PRODUCE.
Keep constantly on

Nexleo.

Has just received, and it eomlantly
a large and ustorttd
tlock

DEALERS

I

A Chinaware
A Chinaware
A Chinaware...,
A Chinnwire
A Chinaware
A Chinaware
A Chinaware
A Chinaware
A Chinaware....
A Cliinuware

LAS VKGA8 and Í.A JUNTA,

,

.

CO

Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,
....... Tolia ecos,
To haceos r
Tobaccos.
,v i nmavrara

Stores, Xorth Sideof Plaza, at

e

c

-.

.

'('ir.-ular- s

V.7

Good-

U

of the

larniL-i'S-

(Joods

Crockery
Crockery
....Crockery

Din properly dilited w ith
to i!ip one hundred sheep,
water will he
mi that the cist of dipping is a mere trille, and
shi'i-owners w ill tli.d tlnit they are ample, reih
paid by Ihe iniprovicl
ot iheir thick.
Tl;is Pip i juaram-.i d lo cure when used
to diieitinns, mid vastly sup-jrio- r
to
Sulphur, 'ii.haee.i, and
I'.irr.i.Mve Sululin.-ite- ,
oilier rein, dies v, hich have heieloioui hieu used
hy

(ioods

2,

2.a
Ono

A Cigars

(ioods
Hoods

Pry Goods

Groeerei

CriiE FOlt

A St;i?K

o'--

p--

A Cigars

Liquors

00

S3

Outlining Uood- -

h'ior

Ttie lurlersiirned,
nequircil the exeln-piv- e
ritrlit to sell tor the Teiritorv of Xew SIcx-ic- "
either entire in- in nart, Ih rit'ht to use
MINKIt-TlMTMI'lt OR CJI!K
A'l OU, n'.iove ret'eii'il to, are now
'd
turiii.-lto
iucs with right to use
i
the saive.
Wn hive
ofliees ht the .Tiearilln
Mines. New Mevien. and at I riivd ul, C'oloi-ado- .
Commii'iieitlons slmnhl lie andre-se- d
to Trinidad, Colorado, er Fort stant in. New Viiei.
JIAIÍ KI.KY, II VUTMAX & WL'E.

?

be-ii.-

Outllttiniretoods
Oiittittin;Oood
Outlining Hoods
OufittnngiJonils

THE UUK.VT

Gold

......

Ouliittinit (ioods..
On tlttiuit Good- -

ITO

'
to 4 70
Hides uml fura at these prices mudt bo of
ijuulity.

Dry

Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
.. Merchandise

.

.

s,

Ociernl
Henerjt.
(jeneral.
eneral
tSeneral.

510

IFRANKCIIA
ta

Veytit

Sev

M- -ic

t

Is always prepared to sell at ths lowest Market
prices, uli kiuds and gradas of

,

pie-te-

Clot hi a:;,

'

S

v

(ioods mni Xoii.ms, heluri)
w ieel con-lloveau ihi tlicin if aid.
r

Knriu-hint-

S

ViV

hnjitiji, oroideriin; elsewheie, is
Olat WO

Crzelaelio-.isk-

Dunn.

A

i

CHARLIE JEW E I T'S

J

NS

self-seeki-

Ead

Vide

of the Plaza,

Vc-rro- a

La-li-

to-da-

y,

Lzt IVjai,

A'cie Mexico

Good, Sqnnre tteril

llnnn,

At All
nml the best in (own.

Consistinjr In part ef Dry Gondii, Clothlnf
Hoots and Shoes. Hats and Cups. Gents'
Fiirni-hin- ir
Goods, A Full Assortment

Of Ladies' and Children's Wear,
On1 lilting
Goods,
Hardware,

l

r3- -

Vice-rege- nts

piory.

i::::

alco

with the ChoÁc t

vicest

--

I.'qn-irand t'lgarn.
and ee ns.

li

1

I.

íIIdwc.I
Cipt. lJolüng' bed's
Th'
pret ared to fnrn!i.h nnirs'es
to land passengers at the waif of th
II
and feed and e .re for hor-hy the
nt '.owct, possible rates.
estates, 'iho fare was one dollar day, v.nk or
down
return, 25 per cent, going
to the Association; but bÍ4 n'ht liny anii Corn r,n hand for Sale.
I

nn--

nawa

re,

Groceries,

!J

I

V

I

P E R
I

I

I

1

O

I

B

T

1.

O

coatra-j-

P.tieji'ies mi J Iloriet

1

t

A

I

n

h

pnblle,

cg .s every Sunday aiUTboun fur

-.

inDOiTiiTEUa,
Agent

for

ton-lir-

mon'-polic-

s

1

Et.

Lt

Maxwe: l.

1

oni,

Mo

uill

priy the UijhCit

ash Prices
FOR

W

O ;T..

IIUiE,

rU.TH.

tie., Etc.

st-

!

r

fur Hire.

hn '. f'.r Ihe nrrnni'iMlatlon cf

ill leave

the Hot Sj.rim-

1'

lm.t

s

v.

I

and
many other
Thing too numerous
to mention, which it
sells as Cheap, if not
rhcn)ier, than any other house
In ihi- - market, ( all and examine
the goods hclore' buying elew here.
Good are alo given in exchange for
Country Produce and Freighters, 1 m elt-and tourist willliud it ta be unevftbr

d

expires nxt Ap:!. a:i
lod for the profit ible
six competitc-rprivilege1, fom? offering as íiih ai
50 per cent for it. Much complaint
has teen heard against the exclusive
arrangmcnt in the puff, a itnj o.in
restraints on those desiring to visit
t f ncour-air- e
Mt. Verr ón, fcs
an 1 renew the
scsndal of ling rule, which ca;r; r,f
the i'amasir.íT xpo'urcs cf Mrs.
ra
Briggi a fe'.7 years agi, an
disrournjirg competition, admit
us hope
tedly the life of trade.
that the cpnsures it incurred at that
time, by the questional h methods
obserrcd, by its then minagor.
year

e,

ue e

J.ard, Itacon and Hum,
Canned Fruits and
Meats, Cigars,
Tobacco,
etc.

Come,

Th
t'rg r.j.
natter of t
Feed Depot,
grims from nr:d baik to W'slnt gton Eaglfi Livery
be d ciib' t' -- day. Th-- ; ns
4 to
Jni. AVoI:', Proprietor,
incss, a' heretofore conducted, has
At P.lai.i hard's tmrsl, r.ear the Kiver,
been a cloi rnonoroly, no boat
.Vfw Mexico,
Lot Vejas,
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My 30tb, 1877.
Editor Las Tenas Gazette:
All hand) bsve been qtiite busy here of
lute in ereetir.K g''"" and comfortable houses
mid tlm Jicka" already have the ppear-nof a (Vifornia Minin? Camp.
Miners and "Swamp Yelpers" continue
to arrive her every dny tind lhr.se who
bars tnergy enough to prospect report
leaoi diggings in many canons that were
Jk-arii.-

To show you that Mr Chapman mentis business, be purchased Peter
Powell's cluitu which cost him $5C.O.
Cia;ms sell here from $110 to $1000 each
but few are for sale at even those figures.
We are glad Mr. Lditor to see your
citizens so deeply interested in the develop
nient of our minea and you can rest assured
that Las Vrgr8 and Santa Fe will he our
niarket for supplies. Dut I must uot forget
to mention that our camp was also visited
by that genial and clever ar'.Ut of yours,
Mr. James X. Furlong, whoee smiling
countenance is well known in nearly every
city in our land.
Mr. F. spent most of his time in photographing the mountains and gulches in our
district, and all those who would like to
bow the "Jicks"' show up had better
visit hie gallery of art. I receive letters
in different
nearly
.1 ril from p.vrtie
Hcctin'is of the country b quiripg i.bnnt the
mini s. and this must go as an answer to
many of them.
My advice ia tint those who do not
understand mining ni d have not got the
means to pt.t up a machine and !iuv a claim
had better stay where they are, anyhow for
the present.
Doctor (.Turn hnf just returned and in n
few days will hnve Mr. Wolf's machine up
and at work.
There is plenty of water here for mining
nnd vamp purposes, but it is owned and
controlled by a "Hank Sucker'' who wants
.r0 cts. per barrel f..r it.
However there
u i'iy q.in'iUty of it at the Putos
Spring which is only 8 or 10 miles ami
therf one can get all he wants without
pn'ti' g up a cent.
In conclusion I will sny that I.ns Vegas
lias si-i- i mors tn:io to this section than has
been here fir many months.
Gome
gents, and Mr. K lit or if you want to gel
your name, up go to the Xof.ls mid write
back that yon have discovered the bi'jycut
is plenty of gold here
thing out. Tlic-rand no mistake about it.

the diggings.

never regarded ni being rich heretofore,
In fact, most of the work wl.ith luis leer,
done of late years, has heen conGned to
only a few gulches and it may be that ere
long soma lucky "Tender Tool" may discover something better than known by old
prospectors The country is extensive and
there are many gnlches here which have
never been prospectod at r.U.
k few i.'nys since the mines wore visited
by k party of gentlemen from your City,
nd among the number was that enterprisYours
,
ing gentleman, Mr. T. V. Chipinnn. lie
L. G Taylor.
brought with him one of Orlando Smiths Dry
Washers, and I ha!l endeavor to describe
JtCAttiu.A Minino Distiuct. N. M.,
to your many readers the success of this
May 2!):h, 18'.7. J
machine.
We, the nnde
miners and claim
Tht machine was started the day after holders of this district, were prpsrtit and
ihey arrived at our camp and most of the insisted Mr. T. F. Chapman in his
miners here were proseut when it was at
intents wln'e at these mines, anil rio
work.
pronounce Smiths Dry Washer a success
The
dirt niel wis from Quarter beyond any (ventila.
Master Gulch. (Mi.j Bc'eher's claim) end
The machine is perfect in every respect
li-Ur. Ginn and wa believe that it - capable of working
from same prospect hole
wm supplied from, while ho was expert
Iroin Si) '.o 1) ciioiü yard-- of dirt per day
meriting for the public a few weeks since. am! are satisfied that it did sue at lja
I was present on two occasions when the !0 per cent, of till the gold lliut was in t'.e
Smith Dry TVaslier was at work. The first dirt.
time I saw only If pans of dirt run through
L. G. Taylor,
wlienitwasiioticedth.it the machino was
Chus. Powell,
A. P. Li' iiigsiorj,
fot running IpvhI and the belts were thrown
until the proper repairs could be marlo
Jack WmVrs,
Refure they could start the machine npin.
A liio West((V.r,
a thowr ramo up and work was suspended
John P. Thompson,
far the evening. Cupt. .Inck Winters was
Geo, B. Kibb,
olected to r'tnove the tables end see
William Miller,
whether or not any gold was on them, The
18 pans bud hten worked down to less
In justice to Smith's ' Dry Wnsher,"
than one pan of dirt, which consisted mostly above spoken of, I will 817 that the
of black sand and iron pebb'es, at.d after machine was only built to test the principle
and not for actual fervic '. It w.s first in
washing the same cut it was ascertained
that out of this small amount of earth, tended to be run by hand power; but w;is
there was one dollar and ninety six cent found to he to large. Afttr my expeii
aved. The gold was weighed upon the nient I feel safe in saying that a fall s ze
steam power machine will easily work from
ground.
On the fo'lowii.g day the machine was at 70 to 80 cubic yards of d rt per day.
work and I ngi.in saw 40 pans ot pay dirt
T. F. CinrMAN.
.
run through in just 10 ninnies. The
We return thanks to all our friends and
working of the machine oj this occasion
was perfeot and I heurd no ereuses. offered the public at large for the manner in w'.ich
they acted during the corfbigration which
Ly the owners.
Your humble correspondent was called consumed the biggest part of every thing
ci n'aim.'d in our commodious warehouses;
upon to remove the tables and do the panning, and went at it as near like t 4!ier as lor the present we shall have our office in
possible.
The amount of gold this time the house lately occupied by Hold i0 Ells
was jiiF.l four dollars, or in the language of worth, and vry shortly we shall be ready
to serve o'ir friends with an entire new
the immortal i'owell. "Four Cases "
that the intellectual miner stock of poods, which has been otdertd by
Evry
could possibly conceive was sucgr. oted and by telegraph, and will r,rrive by fast mu'e
J. KOSFAWAI.D & CO.
the results were almost if not equal to traii.s.
by Ginn with h
those
''iliuers'a
e

it--

ex-p-

i
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Corpus t Iirisii.
The festival of Curpiis Christ i was cele.
I would like to give your readers a full brated last Sunday
ly the Catholi" Church
discription of how these wonderful inven jn this city wi:h much tolempiiv. The day
tiens are constructed, but those who are wt-- fii:fi with the exception of a disagreeable
interested bad better come down and tee dust. The procession was not quite
as
for themselves, or call upon the Inventor large i.s last year or the year previous.
A
who is a resii'ent of your city and will no great number of people were in
attendance
doubt take pleasure in ex plaining every th:ng at the church however and the procession
The principle is simply this; the earth is numbered fully fifteen hundred o two
thrown into the hopper of the machine where thousand people. The procession was
it is conducted to the seperutor separating formed in the following order; the pupils of
fkod and small gravel from the boulders the Sisters of Loreto dressed in white
rce
and lumps of dirt. It then falls through on companied by tht sisters, the ladies of e
the tables below, where it comes ic CJtitact
congregation, the Sacred Host br.rne
with a beat y blast of air, and it is well imdr ft canopy and attended by
the pries's
known that gold is many times heavier than band of muiicand men.
Beautiful lerr.por
jtither sand or grivelf the consequence is ary alters were erec td
on the line of march
that everything catches its proportion of at point convenient for resting places, bo
air according to its weight and size and by fore the fi.llowini residences
in order:
tht lime tht dirt reacher the tables at least Romuuldo Lac 1, Dionici Gonzales. Jose
thrte fourths of it bad been blown ove'. Santos Ksqiiivel, Jenis Gonzales. W. E.
The remainder then goes through a shaking Kl'worth, Anieeta Sena, Uilari. Homero
proem which settles tht gold in the bo'toni and Mmuel Daca, Ow-filimero mid
of tbe tables. There are a great men
leodoMo Lucero. Tim stree's were lir.ed
rivels on each of these tables and ríen the wirh evergreens an l strewn with flowers
gold once gets behind the rífela it is almost The congregation
afier rompletii.g the
impossible to loos; it. 'I he b'nek sand, march were
dim'sd t itm doire'-- .
iron and gold lays at the bottom and the
A repc rt from the Jicurülu mines is fn
lighter bodies,, such at decomposed granite
the
that T. F Chat man had lott his
been
not
which
blown
has
out are car'
is.
Whether tii.-- were
fled over the tables which are constantly in team of black horses
stolen or winder? d t ff is not known.
1 hey
inotiot.
I am satisfied that one of these machines followed the trail 40 miles this way.
it eapablt of working from SO to 40 cubic
Rtirned Out. but not Burned I p
yarda of dirt per day and the reader cm
We shall have our ifiice, from now on
easily estimate what tbe profits are per duy nntil further notice, in the boos lately r.
say for instance, 25 lbs per pan and that cupie by Dold Si Ellsworth, where w extht pa; dirt will run from fids to H cts to pect to rxicitt all our friend.
tht pan which tht dirt will gij in most of
J. KOSLN'WALD
CO.

Drowned.

des
vriptious.
embellished
Most beautifully
with new and highly artistic engravings, its
lhtter-p- rr
s,
es a model of typographical
and the arrangement tbroughont simply s'ipctb, the Rocky Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison wiih riclnresqve
America or The Aldtiie, It is written io
gossipy, graphic style, covering details of
the tour through the garden of the South
west (the Arkansas Valley, Southein Kansas), to the very heart of tha Alps of Americathe Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made
We are prepared, us heretofore, to buy
to all famous resorts of Colorado, the
wool and piy for the same in Cash the best
ruins, tha springs, the mines,
prices possible. J. R0SENWALD
CO
and, in short, to every point of interest to
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
Shootine around town in a reckless man-n?something
is
that should not be permit- nnd invalid. With the TorttiST, the Sa
Jt'AN GcmE keeps fitting company, und
ted by the authorities. Random shots are
freqnnlly heard nnd a flight or two since a the two publications are mailed free to nil,
regniar fusilade occurred. Parties should writing for one or both to T. J. Anderson-211
be nvide to take off thiir rvrms in coming Topcka, Kansas,
111Í0 town.

t

rich-nts-

Tliermoiiiptrieal nerortl.

Xoti.ce.
Recorr! of lie Thermometer, for the week
Fiom aid after the 1st day of July 1877, ending Thursday June 7ih 1877, furnished
we shall sell only for Cesh,
by O W. Stehhins:
All our cistomers will please bring or
C a. m.
12 a. m,
Time
6 p. m,
send the Cash for medicines, as we have Friday,
C9
G2
70
closed our Books, and broken our Slates.
7C
72
Saturday, CO
J. II. SHOUT Jk CO.
Sunday,
50
70
76
All persons indebted to us. will piense
call nr,d settle immediately or their accoun's
will he placed in the hands of an Attorney
for collection.
220 5 1

T8
Monday,
Tuesdav.
58
Wednesday, 70

78

Thursday

V4

77
70

C9

73

72
67.

The Gospel of Merit

The weaiher is betwixt and between,
nti'lier hot nor cold. Too cold for lemon
ade and too hot for whiskej) a disagreeable

Where there is so much rivalry ns in the
manufactura of fumiliy medicines, he who
would Hicppcd must give positive and
tcmperntn-e- .
convincing proof of meiit. This is an age
of inquiry. People take nothing for gran
Aotire
Is hereby given that the copartnership of ted. They must know the ' '.'isp' tin
.1
T, Johnson nnd Brother is this day "wherefores'' beforfl acknowledging
the
dissolved by mutual consent, of both parties. snperioiity of one article over another,
J. T. Johnson is topav all company debts Among the few preparations that have stoed
and to ret pive payment for all debts owing the test, those manufactured by R. V.
to the pnnipntiv.
Javes T. Joii.vsox.
Pierce. M. D., of the World's Dispen-arApril 3.1. 1,7?- Buffalo, N. Y , have for many ycais been
foremost.
The truth of any statement
Personal.
concerning
made
them can bo easily ascer
Eugenio Romero came in from his sheep
for Dr. Rage's Catarrh liemady
herd Sunday las', He counts bis lambs
and Dr. iPierce's Golden Medionl Discovery
this year by ten thousand had.
A Grunsfield
and Noah Ilfe'd of Santa aro now prescribed by m any physiciars in
curing obstinate cases of Catarrh and inci
Fe have been visiline in town this week.
Bishop Bowman of thrt Me'hodist Epispient Consumption.
Tho Discovery has no
copal Chureh, pissed through Las Vegns equal in curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchial
Hiid Nervous Affection).
on lust Saturday's
It allays all irrita
coach.
He w; s en rr.ute to Peralta to preside at Hon of the mucous membrane, aids dices
lion, and when used with Dr. Pireco's
the Methodist conference.
Sam. Knyer au.t wiieofStn'a, Fe, went Pleasant Purgative Pellets readily overnorth on Sund.iv's coach.
comes torpid Jirer nnd Constipation, while
Charlie Powell returned from the .1 carilla the IVvorite Prescription has ro rival in
Mines yesterday,
tie reports the mines the fle d of prepared medicine in curing
dise, isfis peculiar to fi males.
good una" the m.ichines a ?ucce?s.
If(yon witdi
to ''hnmr thyself procure a copy of "Th"
Improved Stierp for Snip.
Pi orde's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
I desire to sell for CckIi within tho next on illustrated book of nearly 1000 paces,
thirty days 4, f00 head of improved sheep adapted to the wants nf eveiy body. Price
Si. 50, postnie prepaid. Address the uu
and 2, .100 lambs,
VFor particulars ipply to me personally or thor, R. - Pierce, Bnffdo, N. Y.
by letter at Puerto de Luna, San Miguel
Cincinnati June . The Commercial
County New Mvxtco.
has the following special:
.
JUAN PEREA.
Camp Robinson, Neb., May 31.
Indian runners have come into Spotted
1 raiim.
The following trains have passed south Tail Agency con finning the report c.f a
during the week.
figb' on tbe Rosebud, near tho Tainted
Saturday, mule train ofFelesfor Jara-mill- o Rock, with th6 white soldiers. These
goods for Los Lunns.
Indians are direct from the camp of a
Mule tr.'.in of Mariano Barela of Mesilla, remnant of Lame Deer's camp, ar.d, most
freight for
Las Cruses.
likely, were present in the fight. This
Monday, train of Francisco Montoya, makes their report more valuable, It being
for Silver City,
the Sioux side of the story. Tbe full par
Ox train ofVietorirno Chave, freight licu'ars of Gen. MileV reporr"you have
or Purajo atid Las Cruces, 1.1 wagons. most likely fcy this time. From their
Ox train of Jesus Contreras, C wagons account it must have been ft very hotly
for Socorro.
contested fight. They are positive that
Ox trai.1 of Felipe Chaves y Luna of Silling Bull was not in the village or vicin
Par .j i, freight f)r I as Cruces.
ity, but is in fact north of the Yellowstone,
Ox ruin of Miguel Luna of Paraje, or in the Briiish possessions.
Lame Deer's
freight for Losinsky & Co. Liu Cruces.
village contained forty five lodges, fifteen
Gx train of Jack Chandlir of La Junta of which are Cheyennes and t'.e rest Sioux.
freight for Arizona.
After the battle the Indians retreated to
Tuesday, ox train of Jjss Tafoya, freight Powder river, where they were when these
runners left them. They admit that Lame
f r Fort Bayard.
his son and some others were
Four wagi n loads of emigrants, men. Der and
killed, how many they will not tell. This
wo;n1n and children with household traps leads one to suppose that the rnmbfr of
bound from Arkansas to Prescotl. Arizona. killed und wounded most have been great.
y,

218-41-
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Triumph.

1

tive pages and peruses its facinating

By a private letter from the Peces we
learn :hat a Mr. Reed, brother in law of
in
Mr. K. M. Cillert.
wi,b tuvitd
Tecos
the
the 24th of
on
river
May. The body had not been recovered ct
lust account'.
The small pox was bad at some points
on the Pecos.
Thieves had managed to steal seventy
five head of horses from John S. Ch'sum of
Bosque Grande.

Nfw

Bt'Ti'HKit

Shop;

The undersigned

have formed a
this Sth day
of Mty, 1 877. under the fi;m. nama and
WaGNER & MYER. and have
opened the stand formerly eecupied by C.
P Jocobi, where they will keep continually
on hand 'he be.--t of Beef, Mutton, Pom
Sanshgeand Smoked Meats.
Your Patronage is respectfully solicited.

Til. WAGNER,

J. MYER.
LIST OF ARRIVAU.

IVngner'i Hotel.
J. Pendaries,

lüecon.

Lewis, Kobeit Marshal, La

fiilniore. Kansas City.
Puz Vulvprde La J:inta.
Rouel'c,
Cazados

Thomas

Junta.

W

D. L.

Bloth Oíate.
C. Sperling, Joe
A

Mora. Teodoro Czados, Manuel
and Carlos Cazados, Del Salon.

Jim. M ITys and Chns. P.nlby, Chums
íianche, lieroni:tio do Vegi. City. Mr.
Smith Fort Summer. A. Nelson, Anton
Chico. Clins. Powell .li- srillu Mines, M.
S. Brszil, Conchus J. M. Ilughsnn. N. C.
Ititkman, Santa F. V.'. V. Armstrong,
Los Alamos. A. II. Crawford, La Junta
Alvin
Vstover, Jicanlla Mines. Rex.
Edward Maner and
Dania'y, Arizona.
Charles Wiisenbose. W Paxo Texas. Ale.
jandro Gonzales, Arizoin. ThoIo Maya
Puerto de Luna. P. M. Maxwell Fort
Sumner.
-

In the ftwret

9

statisticians
The estimates of
place the total wine product of Frrnce lust
year at one thousand millions of gallons,
winch is little more than, half tho total
product in 187Ó. This is a wonderful de
crease in a staple which has paid war debts
by tho billion, and been the means of
making Trance the richest country in the
world. This decrease is attributable to the
ravages of the phylloxera, which seems to
lieso firmly rooted in the rrencn vineyards
as to successfully defy tbe efforts of scien
lists to dislodge it.
well-poste- d

ISD

C. 9. TOAQK AQENCT OF

From the Enterprise & Chronicle cf
Tecolote, New Meiieo,
Trinidad we learn:
On Saturday morning. Mr, Fletcher of
from U always supplied with
El Moro, with three passengers.
good
abroad, started for the mines.
Merchandise,
of General
Two men, with a burro mid mule carry
iug their outfit, passed through here on anl having n Large Corral, Gool
I uesdny last, for the .lies.
hey were from Stables an l Abundance ol' Forage
the neighborhood ol Georgetown.
on hand, oTera the best of facilities
On Monday mornirg two t"ums with six
56
to the trave ling community.
men starlet nvpr thprond.
1

At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Donver ,D Bio Grande Railroad Company,
held at Colorado Sprints on Mav 231, it
was decided to inerpnse tho capital stock of
the enmphny to $8.000.000
The numb'r
nf shares represented in t! n meeting was
47,182-VThe necessary additional articles
.if incorporation have been filed in the
Secretary's otlice Denver Times

SENA,

ANDRES

X. M.,

Los Alamos,

.

RETAIL MERCHANT

Ilobart I'nshn'a Career in America.
At the outbreak rf the war r number of

In dry fronds groceries, liqners, r.ijrnrs, tobscoo,
hats, caps, boots and shoes,
and all kinds

wra'tliv mcrcliants in Eneoind formed an
of
as o uit'rn. the o' ject ofwlvcli was to assist
Commandant
Sonlliern
Ilobart
the
Pause.
and seviral other officers in .b English
navy were enlisted in thecau'e and sent to
tli? Southern States, where their srvees
wool
at
were pigerly accept' d. Hobxrt
hides and pelts
Charleston in the Summer or Fall of 18G1,
t:l:en inexhanite for poods.
and was lit once assigned to naval duties. Patronage of the jiublio respcclfiiUj" solicited.
He soon developed a taste for daring ad
venture, and attracted attention by his
several small L'nion
success i.i capturing
1
vessels and greatly damaging others. In
During tho excitement of the fire the
copy got lost, and running behind time
could'nt. afford to dist.ibato the rest or sit
up other local nrd personal items. Eo.

br

Country Produce,

91

O

r

-

s

Notice.
Is lierelir ptiven to all whom it mny coneevn
110 persons will tie vei'miltel to lierd or
any s'.eepnr liornH ivittlo within the
lie train, of lard known ns the Heck
111 it s of
(iriint. fitii'ito 111 the county ol San Miguel, in
the Territoiy of New .Meo o, 11ml liouinled on
the North liy the Antonio Ortiz Urant ami tho
Mcí'i 'el Apiia.ic cle la Vemni, on theK:it by
the Mesa de Pajarito, 101 lite Smith liy Ihe Pecos
Piver, nnd on The We-it- , liy the point of the (aide
healloiveii
hinds ol ( hooaincs. Nor will per.-on- s
to drive their live to k imts the same and Cecil
over it slow ly lakiiie up several d ijs in doiotf
so, and hereafter all persons found" feeding or
graniiijí Iheir live stuck viihin tho Mid praut,
unless Ihey arc traveling alonar the pnljiie hili-w-iand poing w ilh the usioil speed, in ili ivinj;
s'oi'k along the puhlic hi :lavi.i, will lie prose-cote- d
to the tidl extent of the Ibh', 1v the underW STONKÜO.W.
signed.
W. .. 1)H MNSUN
for themselves muí the. other owi.i'is of siid

that
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Saddler and harness Maker
t78

Vffjns

AT-

5

M.

-

4

I

building,

Shop in Hay

next door to Gazette.

N. R. I warrant my saddles not to hurt n horse
and ivill make I lanicia to order cheaper than it
can he buiiflit
liny of the i'un.ticiil
linker.

Blanchard.
3v

.xv 4 si

4 iV'

s

o

try

S3

GO
F. Destnaraii.

O. O lirio n.

4 iv s

fCv

2

o

Mamifaptiirer ami itenlor in ril furnia snilillCs
and llavness of all kinds, sadd'e trees nturowed
down, rolláis out nnd warranted to lit. Harness
cleaned and repaired wilh neatness nnd dispatch
AM work vniTcntcd for one year with lair iis-g- o.

C.

so

fe

l.

Land.

s

r4

r4
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DEALERS IN

6EffRAL
JPool,

BIER fill AN BISE-

Hides k Pelts bought ct tha highest

-

price in CASH,

tnarkfct

Country Froducc taken in exchange.
Lot Vegat,

San Migwl Couitty

Ktxo Mexiea

c--

Xcvndn Court.
I). C. McKenney, district, jugde of the
fifth District, fomprining the counties r.f
Nyo
ntid Churchhill.
Lander,
will
shortly take his departure for Stillwater,
the count seat nf Chutclihill county, to
open the regular term of court in that
county. The following are the ceremonies
incident to a term of court in Churchill
county: The Judge arrives at the county
seat, puts up his team, and sends an Indian runner in search of the Sheriff and
County Clerk. The Sheriff rnd Clerk
arrive, and the Sheriff, standing up in bis
stirrups, proclaims; "Heir ye, heart a,
hesr ye; the District Court of the Tifih
in and f r Churchill
Judicial
county is now open." Then the Judge
hitches up bis team, gets into Lis luggy,
and says: "Mr. Clerk, this Court stands
A

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL DEALERS

trtktnítisc

n general

ulfittiitj

oobs
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adjourned for the season " 1 hen the Slier
iff. and Clerk, and the Indisn sit down ic
the sTjhnn-l-i and play Indixu poker, and
tt.e Judce bids them a pleasant good-- l y
and drives U'.
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Strayed.
From the JicaiilU Mines, oh the 27th of
largo, bleck horses, 10 to 17
May.
hands high, belonging toT, F. Chapman,
of this city. The smaller one of the two
horses has heavy tonne and tail nnd a S'Jiall
white rpot in roGin joint of left bind foot.
The larger horse has quarter ttaclft on
inslda cf four feet. They were trailed 35
miles toward the Peers, heading toward
Puertodo Luns. One had a longtrtil rope
nnd loth had on head stalls. Any informa
lion leading to tpeir recovery will be thankfully receind by T. F. Chapman, of Lai

Cannot but be the happy thonght as tho
fortenate recipient of the Rockt Mori
taix Tomtsr" scant its wonderfully attrac Vega.

to

tul íüfcBcij's

liutfctcÍ!

33trcfurru

LAS GOLONDRINAS N.M
Excellent Berr nuniifiif turcd, soil n l fleiivprei, cither at tn Brw
cry, or to any prt of th! Territory, l.y th TJirrel,
or io Bottlei.
FranV TTebcr. Fort Union FcUtOffiro, N. M.
Ad-Ire-

s

gas

fas

acres in Colorado, and will soon
employ himself in sheep farming until ho has gained a residence; when
he will become United States senaJ II KOOOLER, Editor.
tor from tho new State. Ben.
should
remember that by coming
"Wo want the New Mexican to
is
not necessary that far wetl he will be virtually
understaml that it
to quoto from the Las Vegas Ga- among strangers and will leave any
zette, to prove that wo have any- little local reputation he has behind
thing to Bay against the people of
He will
New Mexico. It is the ruthless him in Massachusetts.
robbers of tho people with which have to 6tart in new under the shathe proprietors of the New Mexican dow of some brilliant Coloradians.
rank ihemselfes, and mostly for
Tho war news from Europe does
whom they waste their pencil points,
will
not not amount to much. The Russians
that we are after, and wo
crush
we
them, will not allow any correspondents
li t them drop until
unless they repent. Koogler is not with its armies, and the correspon-dcit- s
a bad man, but if he is in the ring
are afraid to go into the Turhe is entitled to a sprinkle of the
kish
lines.
The most reliable inHood that ManderBeld & Tucker
formation is obtained through Ger
thirst after," Trinidad Pioneer.
man consuls.
The chances are
weeks
since
an
published
some
We
will
we
that
not know much about
article, defending the people in
ar until it is over, unless
New Mexico against tho many false- this
hoods and detractions cast upon them England and Austria should get
by distant newspapers and scrib mixed up in it, which is now probbling correspondents. We sought to able.
prove that law and erder were as
The tipplers in Colóralo Springs
much respected in New Mtxico as call themselves invalids.
It is
elsewhere, and challenged compari- wouderful what amount of
sickness
son of criminal records with other tlut health rtsort does breed.
Territories. Tho article was writGen. Grant proposes to wear his
ten without any object further than
uniform
as general of the army on
to demonstrate conclusively the fact
all
occasions of ceremony during
that crimes were fewer in New
his
in Europe.
stay
Mexico than in ether Territories,

07íf

and that life and property are safe
under the laws. If these faots
speak in favor of officials, the good
conduct of the people, and the general wise administration of the Lw,
and are so quoted, that is no reason that we should bo subject to
any aspersions, and thBt we were
not prompted by proper motives.
Wo are not going to conceal facts in
order that the theory of tho Pioneer
may te sustained. Newspaper of
the present day often riJea particular hobby, in order to be popular
with, or txtend their circulation
among, a certain party, or clique.
A few dollars are more to them than
tho fair faino cf an individual or of
a whole people. They are the jackals of journalism. The Gazette
ia not that kind of a paper. It
stands aloof from any such entanglements which always end disastrously. It treats officials fairly
does not lio continually in order to
titkle the fancy cf some obscure
demagogue or envious aspirant. It
will accopt no subsidies and take
no favors from any ona, except
what comes through legitimate patronage and for which it gives value
received. It has no patronage from
tho government, territoiial or national, and wants none, provided it
compromises its independence. It
has a large circulation, constantly
increasing, because its readers are
sensible and take no stock in rtnal!
flanders. prompted by envy or the
hopo of ga'n.

Settlers in the San Juan valley
in Taos county are agitating the
question of dividing that county
and erecting a new one embracing
the valleys cf the San Juan river
and tributaries.
A large number
of settlers have taken up ranches
this spring a'ong the Animas and
San Juan river, and they complain
that they are now without a repre
sentative or officer of any kind. It
is now one hundred and forty miles
from the settlement to the couity
seat.
Ji
H
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From the New f Press we have
items from Cimarron, Elizabethtown
and surrounding country.
Matt Lynch has the big ditch
cleaned out and in hotter iunning
order than ever.
Eliza'nothtcwn will be livelier this
summer than ever.
Lynch will
wuk 70 to 80 men on his claim,
day and niht shift, The central
company will work 15 hands. 20
or CO Mexicans are working on
Spanish bar. Lowry & Carr Bios.
Will woik a day and night shift.
John B. Liwthian is working grouse
On Willow gukh 50 or GO
gulch
men will be

kept buy.

A number of claims are being
worked on Ute creek with good
profits.

The Rev. O. P. McMaina' preach
ed on Sunday, the 20th inst. at the
residence of Judge Lee, on the Ver
uiejo, to a largo congregation, and
Gen. Grant has been receiving a last Sunday he preached in the
church at Cimarron. The people
grand ovation in England. He is
welcome him back to his
entertained by the queen and is heartily
ebown around by the prince of Wales, ministry.
i
Counts, lords and dukes delight to
The Las Cruce Eco wants to
show him attention. A dinner has have tho public road between Las
leen arranged at the United Service Ciuces and Mesilla straightened out
Club, which is tho representative of
II. Lesinsky k Co., have recently
he British army and navy. Thi?
loaded a ttain with forty thousand
onor is ot.ly tendered to officers of
pounds of copper, direct to San Anvhe highest
distinction.
Truly, tonio, TX'is, to be shipped from
tima wctks wondrous changes. Sev
there East. They claim to have
enteen years ago Gen. Grant was
more advantageous freight rates
su obscure tanner in Galena, Illi over that
route thaa either the Kannois, and now he is recognized as
sas Pacific or the Atchison, Tope
the greatest military leader ot
ka& Sant Fe" railroads are offering.
modern time., a man whom two
these companies had
If that
worlds delight to honor. Truth
hotter look to their laurel-- ; a move
surpasses fiction in strangeness
like that may lose them the whole
The populace of England has hailed traffic of
Southern New Mrxico and
Grant with a more hearty welcome
Arizona.
thaa they would hive given to an
The rcwarl cf Gov. Axtell for the
emperor, or king, born to great
of the men who robbed the
ness. This reception to our late capture
coach sme weeks ago near Ahmi-!l- o
chief magistrate is flattering to
seems to have taken effect.
A
American pride, and although we
of Mexicans from near Paloare conscious that Grant is not su- party
on their track, followed it
mas
get
perior to txany others among us,
and overtook one Dan. Irvin, whom
except that opportunities
have
with twelve bullets.
thrust greatness upon him; yet we they riddled
Mulligan and another of Irviu's
ore glad to see Lim greeted right
had better horse) and got
partners
heartily by the great and powerful
away.
nation of Enpland.
Everybody in Lai Cruces is either
Ben. Duller, it i sail, lias building new bouses or improving
bought Col. Craig's ranch of 70,000 til ones.

iso

The Mesilla Neica- eays that, on
account of numerous clitnts, the
lawyers cf that section of the Tersportritory are getting
ing fine carriages.
high-tone-

d,

Jake Appenxoller challenges anybody in New Mexico to beat him in
raising wheat. On the 20th ult.,
his grain, in the field measured five
feet six inches in hight.

Jones, of Mesilla, had ripe
his orchard on the 25th of
in
apples
May.
Col.

Governor Axtell In Grant County.
His Excellency, S. B. Axtell Governor of this Territory arrived in
Silver City on Wednesday of this
week.
He came by coach as far as
Fort Bayard, where he was met by
a deputation of our citizens, who
accompanied him over to town. He
is the guest of Judge Cornelius
Bennett. On Thursday morning the
Governor honored the editor of this
paper with a call and while iu our
office talked freely upon a number of
very intarestig topics pertaining to
his poeition and to the affairs on the
Territory. He informed us thut he
is in communication with eeveral of
the higher officials cf the Southern
PaciSe Railway, tho terminú3 of
which is now at Yuma. These parties have told him that it is the firm
intention of the managers of this
read to push it forward this year at
least 180 miles into Arizona. They
cannot very well stop where they
now are and they are reaching out
for the Arizona and Southern New
Mexican trade. They recently sent
Gen. Banning to Santa Fe with the
object of learning what they might
expect from New Mexico in the way
of facilities for their road when it
shall havo reached or entered our
borders. Their desires are probably
indicated by the concessions which
iheyclaimed and obtained from our
neighbor Arizona. The Governor
tells us that at the last, or at a pre
vious session of the Legislature of
that Territory, the ro id was exempted from tnxition, and frcm huving
iti rates interfered with for six years
after it should have entered Arizona.
Governor Axtell said that he had qo
connection with the road. His relation with Mr. Huntington, Cover
nor Stanford and other leading men
in the corporation commenced when
he, as a member of Congress, and
one of tho House Committee on
Raürcals, threw hi influence and
his vote in favor of giving the South
and South-wea
railroad and he now mentions the
probable demands in orders that
Southern New Mexico may be pre
pared to meet the question of legislative aid in this form nxtyear in Santa Fe. The Governor very frankly
states that he is opposed to ll bills
that will pledge the credit or means
of the Territory in any way to help
reilroails. He is of the opinion that
the railroad should be aided by an
exemption cf the kind which it asks
but nut by any pecuniary gift,
which we might hereafter rejrret.
The only thing for which he Í3
willing at present to use the Territorial moneys or bonds is to build a
Territorial Penitenthry in which
our criminal tla's can be confined
and where they my be made to
work to help pay for their own sup
st

trans-continent- al

emphatic terms tüat Colfax county
was such a lawless community that
the action of the last legislature in
passing a bill taking the District
Court over to Taoa, and his own in
approving the bill, wero beyond
criticism and were just measure.
He said that Mr. McMain, (who as
our readers will remember was in
dieted for being the principal instigator in the killing by a mob of
a Mexican named Cruz Vega, who
was suspected to be the murderer of
the Rev. Mr. Tolby.) would get a
fair and impartial trial, by a good
jury, with ample opportunity to
procure all of his witnesses, and
that the court would do his case
full justice but he added that his
case must be settled in a court ei
law even if it shoull take off the
official head of very federal appoin
tee in the Territory from himself
down.
It appears that the religious
fraternity with which the Rev. Mr.
McMain is related has been making
some effort at Washington in his
behalf, which recently culminated in
an order from Attorney Gen,
Deven to Breeden Atty. .Gen'!, of
this Territory to suspend proceedings in the Dtrict Court against the
accused. Breeden replied to the
effect that Mr. McMain was indicted under the laws of the Territory
and that the United
of
States Attorney General had no
Mr.
thing to do with the matter.
Deven then telegraphed to Gov.
Axtell informing him that the President would consider it a favor if
he would use his influence to have
the case suspended. The Governor
informed the Attorney General that
he never influenced, or tried to influence the courts of law of tho Territory. And it u thus that the
matter stands. We have no great
faith in the tender mercies of some of
the gentclmen who prnjocute on the
pnrt of tho United States and of the
people of New Mexico in the Courts
of the northern portion of our Territory, but we certainly think that
the action of Mr. Devin both
and arbitrary.
The Governor says that mcst of
the counties which he has visited
are in favor of repea'ing the law by
which the counties, and not the Tir
ritory, ar burdened with the expense of maintaining the district
ct urt, and he thirks that this liw
wdl be one of the first thut will be
annulled at the session of tho legislature next winter. lie asserts that
the funds which accrue to the Territory from taxation are Lone9tly
expended and he says that by the
coining winter a groot portion of the
Territorial debt will have been pa'rt
off.
He is in favor of funding the
in
such shape that nothing but
rest
the interst will accrue for a long period of time, lie characterizes the
school system as a laughable, if not
a melancholy farce, and cites as illustration the eaea that came to his
knowledge where the persons appointed as teachers in receipting for
their pay pigned by a cro? :
On Friday the Governor visited
the minea in Chloride the mills and
the County Ju'l in town. He will
remain here until Monday, when he
will pay a visit to Georgetown and
o to
the Mimbre, and afterwards
the Hot Sprii'gf to met the coach
S7
enrnute far tho Rio Grande.
ver City Herald.
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port.
Governor Axtell said that his object in visiting us is to make himself acquainted with our citizens and
with the wants of the Territory
and ho repeated the sentiment which
many of us remember hearing frcm
his lip when he was here before that
is he is anxious to look toward the
people of New Mexico as if th?y Lad
elected hita and as if they were his
constituent?.
omewhat curious to
learn the Governor' views regarding
the attack now being made upon him
from Washington, Utah and Colora
do, and we broached the subject,
His reply to our queries was very
open. lie rftfered to the McMain
caso and ta the removal of the
Court fiom Ctlfax county and a;
aerted in the most iiitinct anl
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on the no'iili de of the plna, at first
door west of Sam Kohn's ware-
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